
Taree, 18 Richardson Street
Plenty of Potential in this Central Taree West Home

Boasting a convenient and central position on the Taree West side of the CBD, we
are pleased to offer you the perfect property to get yourself into the housing
market. Whether you are keen to secure your first home or perhaps looking to
invest and generate a solid return in our exceptional rental market, this value
packed and versatile property will suit your needs.

Just minutes from all things central, the home is well positioned on a large
1,002m2 block. Offering a pleasing street appeal made up of lovely front gardens
and a welcoming entry. The home is comprised of a solid weatherboard facade
that has been freshly painted and topped with a terracotta tile roof.

We are inviting all reasonable offers from the market to help our sellers take the
next step. Here is what is on offer at this property:
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- Three sizable bedrooms with a ceiling fan in the naturally sundrenched master
- Multiple living zones with a formal sitting room on arrival complete with air
conditioner, ceiling fans and a converted wood fire place. There is an additional
living room /rumpus area positioned at the back of the house
- A central formal dining room is large in size and is serviced by the adjoining
kitchen
- The kitchen is in immaculate condition showcasing endless amount of
cupboard space along with a return countertop, upright stove and a double sink
- Bathroom offers a bath tub, shower and a separate toilet located off the
mudroom/storage room and large internal laundry
- Bring the outdoors in and enjoy the use of a sunny enclosed verandah at the
front - the perfect spot for reading, studying or just having your morning coffee
- A covered paved outdoor area provides a shaded retreat for outdoor dining
with easy access to the backyard
- The thoughtfully designed backyard is just brimming with life - established
trees, citrus and lots of greenery to look at or for the kids and pets to play safely
- Extra storage is available in the standalone shed that could easily be used as a
workshop
- Parking facilities include a double carport on arrival plus off-street parking in
the long driveway
- Location is key! Just 900m to the Manning Base Hospital and situated within 1km
of the central hub of town for access to food, shopping and leisure facilities
- For the investor we estimate this home to generate between $410 - $430 per
week in rent

For more information or to arrange an inspection of this extremely tidy and
honest home, please visit one of our upcoming open homes or contact Justin
Atkins on 0417 955 176.
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More About this Property

Property ID 1ETYF7G
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 1002 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Air Conditioning
Reverse Cycle Air Conditioning
Outdoor Entertaining
Workshop
Toilets (1)

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Justin Atkins 0417 955 176
Licensed Real Estate Sales Specialist | jatkins@ljhtaree.com.au

LJ Hooker Taree (02) 6552 1133
227 Victoria Street, Taree NSW 2430
taree.ljhooker.com.au | taree@ljhtaree.com.au
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